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AN EXCEPTIONAL MUSICIAN:
KURT FREDERIC·K
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years the name of Albuquerque has appeared
more than once in critical reports on the musical life of the
United States. The news emanating from Albuquerque was
I
(_
of the kind that one usually would expect to come from New
- =~"York,Phi1adelphia, or such centers of musical culture. These re- .
ports \vere mainly concerned with the activities of the Albuquerque Civic Symphony. That an organization of this type could attract nationwide attention was due to the unusual characteristics
of its artistic leader, as well as to the response which he fo~nd in
a community luckily attuned to the vibrations of his mind. The
phenomenon is of more than local interest, for it shows an important deviation from the prevalent pattern of musical life in Ameri- •
;.; ca. In saying that the big cities, especially in the eastern part of
the country, monopolize the significant musical activities, we do
not mean to imply that there is no regional musical life elsewhere.
In fact, there is an abundance of music wherever we look and
listen. However, not everything regional is praiseworthy for the
reason of its being regional. The voice in the wilderness, in Qrder
to be heard in the world council, must pronounce words which
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are not ,i.ust qu~t and intelligible only to the backwoods community, but which through their originality and strength are a meaningful add,ition to the vocabulary of mankind.
The Albuqu~rque Civic Symphony has its meetings for rehearsals and concerts-in the gymnasium·of the University of New
Mexico. This hall, ulJdoubtedly c!'minendy suited for its original
purpose, is hardly a 'place to inspire those romantic, ethereal, and
ecstatic moods which so many people love to ~e attached to ~e
making of music-not even to promote that state of workmanlike
concentration that the musician considers desirable for the accomplishment of results. Athletic work not only requires a great
deal of equipment quite different' fr~m that of music, it also produces obtrusive odors. There is always a certam amount of peri- .
pheric activity which the visitor likes to identify as the token stirrings of the Spirit of Physical Education, temporarily relegated to
the fringes of ,the cavernous building by the fleeting reign of Polyhymnia. It may be stray athletes picking up forgotten tools after
hours, or just students on sundry errands using the huge place as
a thoroughfare.
By and by the orchestra assembles on a rather· limited platform
that protrudes like a small peninsula i~to the-vast and dimly illuminated hall. The mere fact that they are not quite on time
proves that theirs is an organization of amateurs..What is the exact
difference bet'reen an amateur and a professional? Much may be
. said about their diverge~tmental attitudes, the~r difference in approaching the task on hand, but all of .it boils down to a very
simple sociological fact: the professional artist makes his living
by selling his labor, while the amateur derives his livelihood from
sources other th~ his artistic activities to which he attends as to
a hobby in his spare time. Such a st"lte of affairs considerably influences the amateur's attitude toward his art and tends to make
it on the whole less serious than that of the professional. This has
nothing to do with the amo~t of enthusiasm and devotion which
the amateur may bring to his artistic projects. In fact his enthu\
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siasm is in many cases greater than that of the professional, but
frequently enough that enthusiasm is nearly the only appreciable
par~ of the amateur's equipment. The prC?fessional has to work
hard to meet the standards of the trade, for in.order tosecllre his
livelihood he has to compete with his equally hard-working colleagues. The amateur approaches his hobby in a mood of relaxa- .
tion and can afford being satisfied with whatever status of technical perfection he has reached, for he cannot be fired from his jo~, ':.
since he is holding none.
. • .,;,~"'"
The amateur fulfills a most important function ,in the hou~~
hold of the art. He should be praised and encouraged; for, as ~e
term itself says, he is a "lover" of art, and art needs to be loved.
The danger to which the amateur is easily exposed is that of becoming a dilettante, that is, a man who confuses his own mediocre,
accomplishments with excellence and has the effrontery of judging true artistic values from the vantage point of his dabbling. He
will condemn as "intellectual" and "mathematiCal" any piece of
music that resists the application of those few tricks which ~e has
picked up somewhere and tries to imitate with clumsy fingers and
empty mind. The amateur who in the privacy of his living room
with three friene;J.s struggles through the intricacies of a Beethoven
fstIing quartet,-is praiseworthy because he tries to achieve an acquaintance with great music more intimate than the passive listening to the best recordings can ever provide. The dilettante who at
the drop of a hat is 'willing to torture any company with a sloppy
and sentimental rendition of Chopin waltzes should be met,with
contempt. .
As long as amateurs, or dilettantes, indulge in their hobbies
alone or in small groups, the only problem that possibly affec~
their fellow men is the noise by which they might diSturb their
neighborhood. The treatment to which the work of art is exposed
at their hands is irrelevant, for art is long-suffering, patient, and
durable. As soon as such enthusiasts gather in larger organizations
with th~~m of communicating music to sizable audiences, the
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problems of artistic responsibility and integrity arise. The usual·
and logical solution is to Jet the standar4s of an amateur orchestra
be determined by the lowest common dehominator, remembering
that any chain is as strong as i~ weakest link. If ~ri orchestra like
the Albuquerque Sym.phon.y sets out to play mUfic which is commonly beyond the grasp of amateur,s, and succe~ds in the enterprise to an astonishing degree, the phenomenon deserves respect
and invites analysis.
~
While the orchestra is slowly gathering on its narrow platform,
we observe an unassuming little man busily ~ovingabout, arranging chairs, distributing. music, eX,changing a few remarks
with various players as they are occupying their seats. One could
easily take him for an enthusiastic volunteer who without being
able to play himself has offered his services for a few minorchores.
It is not without surprise that we see him suddenly step up to
,the conductor's stiDd and hear him raise his voice .toexplain to
his "band" the project of the evening. It is Kurt Frederick, conductor of the Albuquerque Civic Symphony Orchestra, Associate
Professor of Music at the University of New Mexico, founder of
the Albuquerque Choral Association, director of the University
M~ed Chorus, and ~imator extraordinary of musical life in the
Duke's city. It is due to him that an orchestra in which the number
of the professi2nal memb~rs is hardly more than ten Per cent has
been able to secure for itself a place in music history.
Kurt Frederick is not the type of maD that would attractimmediate attention at some social gathering. As a rule he appears to
be rather shy and reticent, although the friefldly tw~kle in his
eyes behind the heavy glasses shows that he does not suffer from
self-consciousness. The impression is rather that his mind is occupied with something else and that he does not care to'fritter away
his concentration in the usual small talk. His conversation is
amiable, noncommittal, and somewhat elusive. However, his
seeming aloofness is not a sign of arrogance as if he would consider, himself too valuable for ~ing drawn into the petty affairs
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of ordinary people. A touch of weariness that occasionally overshadows his easy smile rev'eals that his monosyllabic attitude is the
product of melancholy wisdom acquired in troublesome years.
Kurt Frederick is a native of Vienna, where he received his
musical education. I remedl>er very well when asa boy, shortly
after his graduation from th~ .State Academy of Music in Vienna,
around 1930, he was called upon by the Viennese Chapter of the
International Society for Contemporary Music to perform intricate modern violin pieces in the concerts of that organization.
Frederick's major interes~ in music then was the violin, although
he also attained remarkable proficiency in playing the viola. His
t~cher~ for both instruments were among the best: Otakar
Seveik, violin, and William Primrose, viola. But Frederick's interests were not limited to the instrumental field. He also studied
composition and was trained as a conductor.- In this later capacity
he was employed for a while at the civic theatre in ~anzig, the
"Free State" of ominous recollections-in fact just a G~rman provincial toWD. By the way, it has been, and still is, one of the main
assets of musical life in Central Europe that that part of the world
is dotted with hundreds of little opera houses which not only.provide the local population with musical experience of a. high caliber, but also serve as outlets and training grounds for countless
young musicians. Nearly all.great and less great composers of the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries have started out as opera
Coaches and conductors in hick to'wns. It is there that they learned
their stuff, the hard way, to be su'te, but they learned it through
firsthand experience. In America, unfortunately, the composer
has to learn mainly from books, and when he is through with the
books as a student, he usually has to reopen them as a teacher, for
there is hardly any opportunity for his making a living except in
meting out what he has learned to other students \\Tho sooner or
later will be in the same position.
Like so many of his compatriots, Frederick had to leave Europe
behind him during the period of fascist expansion. He spent four
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years in,New York as first violatplayer of the orchestra of the New
Friends of Music, an organization devoted to flawless renditions -'"of the best in music literature. Another experience that made him
aet~vely aware ~f the highest standards of performance was provided when for two years-he played the viola in the Kolisch Quartet. This ensemble, under the leadership of Rudolph Kolisch, had
made its first appearances as part of the personnel of the Association for Private Musical Performances.
This association, concentrating upon the presentation of little
known contemporary music, was founded and directed for several
years by Arnold Schoenberg in Vienna shortly after World War I.
It, OPerated under unique conditions. The preParation of any
performance was personally SUPerVised by. Schoenberg, or his
trusted old friends and pupils, Alban Berg and Anton Webem.
The performing artists were pledged to unlimited rehearsing
time., and not a single no~e of music was released for performance
unless approved by Schoenberg himself. The concerts were strictly limited to the membership of the association, but the members
were admitted to many rehearsals and encouraged to attend them
il\.0rder to get acquainted with the work in progress. They were
instvucted to maintain a "studio" attitude by abstaining from
manifestations of like and dislike. Programs of the numerous concerts were .never announced in advance, for at times Schoenberg
wished the members to listen to certain works more than once,
and assumed corr-ectly that some might stay away- if they would
know &tat a repetition,of a work previously heard was scheduled.
The atmosphere of the organization combined enthusiasm and
tension.
Quite a few performers were trained in that gmeUmg'school,
and all of them have retained forever an incorruptible sense for
artistic excellence, sometimes bordering on intractable intransi.gency. Kurt Frederick did not belong to the original group of
torchbearers, but through his as~iation with the Kolisch Quartet he certainly absorbed some of the uncompromising spirit of
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the "founding fathers. Above all, his early interest in the Qlost
exacting and most unpopwar type of contemporarymusic:was
powerfully corroborated.
- With this background he joined the faculty of~ the University
of New Mexico in 1942 as instructor in violin and musical theory.
In 1945 he took over the direction of the local orchestra which had
been formed thirteen years,earlier. At that time this body of musicians already had somewhat outgrown its pioneering period.
We hear that in its beginning, under the direction of Grace
.Thompson Edminster and William Kunkel, it had to get along on
a financial backing of fifty dollars and played to discouragingly
small audiences. When Frederick came in, the orchestra had al~
ready established itself as a vital factor in the cultural life of the
growing city, and two thousand or more listeners were the rule. _
While Frederick enlarged upon the usual classital and romantic repertoire, the really astounding developments started when
he began to tackle the big oratorio and to include more and more
significant works of the contemporary literature. To produce
either category of music with an ensemble consisting mainly of
amateurs requires in the first place extraordinary amounts of patience and persi&tence, for the preparation of such works with untrained forces not continuously available for rehearsals takes infinitely more time than it would cost a professional ensemble. The
service schedule of a professional orchestra includes two or three
public concerts and four to five full-sized rehearsals weekly. The
permanent habit of playing together welds the group into a sensitive and reliable organism that reacts to even light touches
quicKly and predictably. The technical proficiency which is a
prerequisite for any individual that wants to be admitted to such
a group constantly grows through the experience of reading
through scores of scores every season. An amateur orchestra meets
once or twice a week for rehearsals and has perhaps one concert a
m.?nth. The rehearsals have not the businesslike efficiency of the
professional organization whose members take their places like'
1t
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factory \v~rkers when the bell rings. Amateurs tend to be late or
to leave early, and absenteeism is considerable because it cannot
be penalized. Thus any project that requires long and sustained
effort will scare the leader of an amateur o~ization unleSs he
is a man like Kurt Frederick.
The big oratorio is'rlme-consuming because of its size and or·
ganizational complexity, as it involves orches~, chorus, and solo
singers, which multiplies the task of assembling groups of ama·
teurs for a great number of rehearsals. Since the vocal forces of the
city were not always numerically suffi~ent, Kurt Frederick re·
peatedly had to call upon choruses ~ the outlying districts, which
meant traveling miles and miles through the countryside after a
solid day's work at the school. The ~lois~ had to b~coached separately. When all groups were ready, they had to be brought to·
gether for the final rehearsals with the orchestra. This method,
apart from the artistic task of unifying them for the purpose of
a meaningful rendition of the work, ,necessitated solving various
problems of logistics-not too easy when financhll resources are
limited. Nevertheless, such comprehensive scores as the requiems
by Mozart, Brahms, and Verdi, and Bach's uSt. Matthew Passion"
were put on successfully, and Handel's uMessiah" became an apnually repeated fixture of Frederick's programs.
While the labor involved in such productions is staggering, the.
reward is at least obvious to participants as well as to listener&.'
I
The classical and romantic music of those oratorios sounds fa·
miliar,' and the Ubig show" in which singers and instrumentalists
ev.entually join their efforts has immediate appeal through the
spectacular array of sizable forces. While the whole thing is diffi· .
cult enough to put together, one does not have too much to worry
about the morale of the batallions preparing for the great day.
The situation is quite different when the assignment is difficult
and unfamiliar contemporary music. Here the main problem of
the leader is how to maintain the morale of his group. The music
is in the first place difficult to play, for.tlie ama~ur has never ~en'
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anything like it in his limited and perhaps casual studies. Nothing
in that music is obvious and predictable. As the)notes are grouped
in unfamiliar patterns, the danger of hittingyrong'notes is con·
siderably greater than in classical music. The rhythmic arrangements tend to be intricate, fast and frequently changing, so that
permanent concentration on proper timing is required. And the
greatest disappointment is that the un~ned ear is unable to
tell whether the final result was worth the tremendous effort.. If
familiar music is played in a haphazard way, it may not be v~ry
impressive, but it still sounds familiar. If the untrained performer
plays new music in the sweat of his brow as accurately as he knows
how, it still sounds more or less Chinese to him, and he does not
quite see why he had to be so terribly careful about every detail.
Iwthat respect the professionars reaction is oftentimes nQt much
.. different from that of the amateur. But for the professional there
is not much left except cursing his tough luck. th~t made him sign
up with an organization ,vhose conductor is crazy enough to put
on that type of music, and perhaps making life miserable for that
conductor by intriguing against him backstage. The amateur is in
a better position because ~e can simply stay away from rehearsals
and, if he finds enough like-minded souls, force the conductor to
drop his outrageous schemes, since otherwise the organization
will go to pieces.
,
It is well-nigh miraculous that under such conditions Kurt
Frederick was able not only to bring out an impressive number
of so-called "moderate" modern compositions as works by William Schuman, Aaron Copland, Burrill Philips, John D. Robb,
Joshua Missal. Darius Milhaud. George Gershwin, and others,
but eventually to present the world premieres of so notoriously
difficult pieces as Arnold Schoenberg's cantata "A Survivor from
Warsaw," and my own "Fifth Symphony." Work on these projects not only meant frequently coaching every individual player
in the orchestra and teaching him 'to master the technical prob.
, , lems of his part by studying his individual status of proficiency
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and his particular difficulties, but also, and especially,-keeping the
whole group and every single member of it constandy convinced
of the significance and necessity of the project. That Frederick
suc-eeedeq in this, and never had to face any rebellion of dangerous proportions, is an accomplishment that in itself would require
the highest respect, even if he were less good a conductor than he
IS.

It is only natural that the performances which the Albuquerque
Symphony accomplished in dealing with music of such complexity were somewhat less than perfect. Purists will protest at what
they call an abject compromise, maintaining that such-or anymusic not be played at all if it cannot be played to perfection. We
beg to differ. The purists know very well that where technical
perfection is available music of a problematical nature is hardly
ever admitted. To a lesser extent such has been the case even in
periods in which the gap between common practice and progressive art was less blatant than it is today. From ~ll we know it is
safe to asSume that the first performances of Beethoven's late quartets must have been short of atrocious. But i~stead of sneering at
the insufficiencies of those hapless performers we should take our
hats off to them for their courage and self-effacing devotion to a
cause which they felt irresistibly compelled to serve, although it
was far beyond their technical and intellectual faculties. Without
their resolutely breaking the ice, Beethoven's late. works might
well have remained a fearful enigma for quite some time to come.
If these works nowadays are within the reach of any proficient musiCian, it is pardy due to the efforts of those less well-equipped
pioQeers. It is for this reason that music history will always re~
member with respect and gratitude Kurt Frederick and the musical community of Albuquerque which has been enlightened
enough to accept the leadership of this exceptional musician.
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